G lobal climate change is among the most urgent problems that science has to deal with in the 21 st century. Scientists have developed ever more complex models in order to understand the driving factors of climate change and to predict future scenarios. Yet, for all their sophistication, these models might overlook a crucial factor with potentially enormous implications for predicting and dealing with climate change as they consider usually plants only as passive elements that convert atmospheric CO 2 into biomass. However, over the past decades, plant science has revealed that higher plants are much more than just passive carbon-fixing entities. They possess a plant-specific intelligence, with which they manipulate both their abiotic and biotic environment, including climate patterns and whole ecosystems. Considering plants as active and intelligent agents has therefore profound consequences not just for future climate scenarios but also for understanding mankind's role and position within the Earth's biosphere. 
Autotrophic plants as primary organisms
In terms of global carbon flux and food chains, autoptrophic plants are the most important organisms on Earth. Among all multicellular organisms, only plants have the ability to convert sunlight into organic substances via photosynthesis and are therefore able to live a more or less independent life, whereas all other organisms, including humans, fully depend on plants as primary producers of both food and oxygen. Moreover, most plants-perhaps with the few crop plant exceptions such as maize-would likely be able to survive if the humankind vanished. The opposite is clearly not true, unless we will develop novel efficient technologies of artificial photosynthesis to convert solar energy into organic matter. When the first ancestors of terrestrial plants left the oceans to colonize the land, they joined fungi and bacteria to transform rocks and deserts into green ecosystems teeming with life. Ever since, they have been playing a crucial role in generating and maintaining the climatic conditions necessary to support terrestrial life [1, 2] . Above the Earth's surface, photosynthetic leaf cells and tissues generate complex organic compounds from carbon dioxide and release oxygen into the atmosphere. Under the Earth's surface, plant roots shape and maintain the soil, a carbon-based ecosystem that provides a unique biosphere for microbial and fungal organisms.
Around 30% of all organic compounds generated via photosynthesis are released from root apices either as exudates [3] or as sugars to feed symbiotic fungi [4] in exchange for water, phosphate, nitrate and critical minerals (Fig 1) . Exudates released into the rhizosphere also attract or repel microorganism to maintain the root microbiome, and shape the physico-chemical properties of the soil [3] . In particular, root exudates and mucilages induce biotic soil aggregation which is important for carbon stabilization within soil. Organic soil is not just the result of physical weathering rock and stones, but of the coordinated biological activities of fungi, bacteria and plant roots. Moreover, the large amounts of organic substances that flow from the roots to the microbiota generate huge networks via fungal hyphae that interconnect numerous plants and plant species into supraorganismal networks [3] . The fact that plant roots actively control carbon in the soil further supports the view that plants may also be able to actively control climate [3] . Plants release also huge amounts of carbon-based volatiles into the Earth's atmosphere. These compounds are involved in plant-plant communication, as well as manipulation of their biotic and abiotic environments, also by attracting or repelling insects and other organisms. By way of example, trees annually produce around 500 Gt of the highly reactive gas isoprene, along with large amounts of monoterpenes, sesquiterpenes and other biogenic volatile compounds. We still know very little about the biological role and mechanism of this chemical communication, but it is very likely that this huge amount of volatiles affects the composition of the atmosphere (Fig 2) .
Co-evolution
The oldest mycorrhiza-root fossils are some 450 million years old-from the very beginning when ancient plants populated the land [5] . This fact shows that mycorrhizal symbiotic fungi co-evolved with the emerging roots of the ancient plants and that their tight association was essential for successfully colonizing a barren and hostile land [1] . Nowadays, many mycorrhizal fungi are so tightly integrated with plant roots that they are no longer able to exist or proliferate independently: their spores germinate only if roots are close enough to invade their The root apex actively releases carbon via several different pathways. Root cap cells secrete mucilage which facilitates root growth within soil. Peripheral root cap cells are released in large amounts; these cells often continue to live in, and actively manipulate, the rhizosphere. For example, root apices of Gossypium hirsutum shed up 10,000 cells in 24 h. Root apices also compound for manipulating the biotic and biotic rhizosphere environment as well as carbon-based volatiles and info-chemicals. Finally, root apices also provide large amounts of sucrose and lipids to feed their symbiotic fungal partners. The sheer abundance of root apices in the soil biosphere makes the plant root apex one of the most important plant organs. Neighbouring plants communicate through their roots via exudates and volatile info-chemicals. Root apices also communicate with mycorrhiza fungi and organize integrated root-fungal networks. More than 90% of all plants, from liverworts up to angiosperms, form these symbiotic networks, which improve plant nutrition via providing plants with water and critical nutrients. These symbiotic fungi also improve plant performance under stress and allow plants to share messages and signals with neighbouring plants.
tissues. Intriguingly, mycelial networks demonstrate goal-directed, memory-based behaviour related to foraging with implications for carbon distribution in forest soils [4] . It seems that this behaviour of mycorrhizal fungi may assist plant roots to explore soils in their search for water and minerals. All this means that plants are not just passive organisms that merely sit around and sequester CO 2 from the atmosphere until they are eaten. In contrast, plants display highly goal-oriented behaviour by constantly assessing and manipulating their environment to fit it to their needs. A striking example of this manipulation is the reproductive strategies of many flowering plants that rely on insects, birds or small mammals to distribute their pollen or seeds. Plants actively control these pollinators by attracting them using not only nectar as a food reward but also by manipulating the behaviour of insect pollinators via brainaltering chemicals [6] . This manipulation of animals achieves its highest level in the orchids that cheat and manipulate insect pollinators with such efficiency and elegance: the shape and colour of theirs flowers mimic insect females to fool males into copulation and thereby carry their pollen around. There are many more examples of how plants manipulate and control animals. To make sure that enslaved ants will stay loyal to their host trees and aggressively defend it, plants add brain-altering chemicals into nectar (Fig 3) . Another drastic example of the supremacy of plants over animals is represented by tomato plants that induce cannibalism in caterpillars of the small mottled willow moth to reduce their herbivory (see Further Reading).
Albert Seward in his book Plants: What They Are, What They Do was among the first to speculate that plants might in fact be superior to many animal species. Ian T. Baldwin suggested that higher plants overcome their immobility constraints by their plant-specific environmental intelligence (see Further Reading). Humans are not excluded from plants' manipulative behaviour either. From the plant's perspective, domestication is not just subservience but rather co-evolution whereby both partners benefit from each other [6, 7] . Crops and many medicinal plants produce chemicals that alter human brain chemistry, physiology and behaviour [6] , similar to flowering plants that manipulate insects to become their pollinators and bodyguards. Our tight co-evolution and the reliance of humans on plants to provide food, medicines and recreational drugs might raise the question of who actually domesticated whom [7, 8] .
A new view of higher plants as cognitive and intelligent organisms that actively manipulate their environment to serve their needs [7] [8] [9] [10] could therefore dramatically change our understanding of life on Earth and help us to better cope with climate changes. Better understanding of plant intelligence is relevant not only for maintaining life-supporting ecosystems and climate patterns, but also for understanding their coevolution with insects and animals, as well as with humans since our modern, sophisticated civilization is utterly dependent on crop plants [7] . As history shows, failing crop production and resulting famines can easily spark social unrest, wars or even a total collapse of societies. Plants are therefore a crucial factor for addressing our environmental and social challenges [1, [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Engineers of soil
Climate models have largely focused on the plant functions above ground, that is photosynthesis and carbon fixation. But, it is the root that generates and maintains ecosystems and that, together with symbiotic fungal networks and the rhizobiome, transfers around 60 Gt of carbon from the atmosphere into the soil each year. This rootfungal wood-wide-web below ground is estimated to sequester more carbon than the whole vegetation biomass and atmosphere together (see Further Reading). Unfortunately, the scale and the dynamics of carbon rhizodeposition remains largely unknown and it is not part of most climate models. To achieve this impressive feat, roots actively decide with whom they interact and whom they shun. The root apices play a central role by recognizing, communicating with and controlling numerous bacteria, fungi, protozoa and many lower animals. They also actively search for water and minerals to supply photosynthesis in the leaves. Charles Darwin and his son Francis proposed as early as 1880 in the Power of Movement in Plants that the root apex acts as a brain of the plant in both cognitive and social aspects. Recent advances in cell and molecular plant biology strongly support this hypothesis. It is obvious that root apices actively engineer complex root-fungal networks which resemble both neuronal networks as well as the topology of the Internet: a forest wide web for sharing organic substances and information (Fig 2) . Plants control their physiological activitiesincluding water uptake and transport, wateruse efficiency, photosynthesis, respiration, stomatal conductances and transpirationadapting to CO 2 levels and temperature (see Further Reading). Vascular plants also increase carbon allocation to the root and root growth under increasing CO 2 levels. The critical organs are the root apices taking up water from soil, vascular tissues controlling the water transport to the leaves and the stomata complexes at the leaf surfaces controlling the fluxes of water and CO 2 (Fig 5) . Importantly, both root apices and stomata complexes are rich in sensory systems and their activities are hormonally and electrically integrated (see Further Reading) via the vascular systems (Fig 4) . Modern vascular plants show coordinated behaviour of their stomata similar to coordinated networks to optimize their gas exchange for their entire bodies (see Further Reading).
Plant intelligence and climate
Ever since plants conquered the land, they have invested huge amounts of their photosynthates, released from the roots as organic secretions, to actively shape the rhizosphere microbiome and the physico-chemical properties of soil [1, 3] . In some sense, one can consider this enormous investment over millions of years as active niche construction. Plants are sessile organisms, unable to change their environment through moving around. Therefore, they manipulate their surroundings via physical and chemical activities that have a great impact on whole ecosystems and climate conditions (Figs 1 and 3) .
By pumping water and mineral nutrients to shoot leaves, plants recycle immense amounts of water: one large rainforest tree can transpire around 1,200 liters of water into the atmosphere-even up to 2,000 liters in the case of redwood trees-on a single sunny summer day. These huge water flows not only cool the environment, but also impact on the atmosphere and the climate.
Using their sensory root apices and stomatal complexes, vascular plants actively maintain the temperature of their bodies within a narrow range to optimize the activity of the RuBisCo enzyme for carbon fixation. Vascular plants are generally warmer than the surrounding air in cold areas and colder warm areas (see Further Reading). Plants thus act as a living air-conditioning system owing to their abilities to tightly control water and carbon fluxes on the global scales. In order to fully grasp the extent of Earth's climatic changes, a better understanding of vascular plants' cognitive and behavioural complexity is essential ( Fig 5) .
Current climate models rely on simplified representations of extremely complex phenomena, which contribute to the uncertainties of their predictions. Most models may overestimate future CO 2 levels due to insufficient understanding of how terrestrial and underground ecosystems react to increased CO 2 levels, and underestimation of photosynthetic carbon fixation into the wood-wide networks of roots and symbiotic fungi. The most serious drawback, however, is that they do not take into account the fact that plants are intelligent organisms that actively shape and manipulate their ecologi-cal niches. We may not be aware of their active roles, as plants and their microbiotic networks likely "think" and act in timescales of months, years of even centuries. Nevertheless, it stands to reason that they will react to the global climate changes enacted by mankind with as yet unpredictable effects. Hopefully, their interests and actions will correspond with our human and the Earth's biosphere's needs.
